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In digital holography, a hologram is recorded using an image sensor and reconstructed in a
computer. A hologram is generated by the interference between an object wave and a reference
wave. Because the recorded hologram contains the complex amplitude distribution of the object
wave, its reconstructed image can be obtained by the numerical propagation. However, the
hologram also contains the undesired terms, the zeroth-order and conjugate terms. The desired
term must be extracted from the recorded hologram. Although a number of methods have been
proposed, one must use special designed optical elements to extract it from a single hologram
with the practical spatial resolution.
To solve this problem, the two methods are proposed. One is single-exposure generalized
phase-shifting digital holography. The proposed algorithm generalizes the complex amplitude
distribution of the reference wave. Owing to this generalization, the random-complex-amplitude
encoded wave made by a diuser can be used as the reference wave. After the algorithm is pre-
sented, numerical simulation and experimental results are given to confirm the eectiveness.
In addition, for the improvement of the reconstructed image, studies of the appropriate refer-
ence wave and the improvement of the algorithm are performed. In the studies, the average
diameter of the speckles and the spatial frequency bandwidth are used for the evaluation param-
eter. Meanwhile, in the improvement of the algorithm, the selective calculation method which
uses the three operations is proposed. From the above researches, the best quality of the recon-
structed image in this thesis is obtained when the selective calculation is applied to the hologram
recorded using the appropriate reference wave. In addition, experimental results for recording
of a moving object are given to confirm the feasibility of applying to dynamic phenomena.
The other is Fresnel zone filtering method. The reference wave is a planar wave, and the
object wave under test is the diused wave from a macroscopic object. The high-pass filtering
removes the zeroth-order term from the hologram, and the mask operation after applying Fresnel
diraction integral to the hologram removes the conjugate term. The experimental results are
given to confirm the eectiveness, although the results also show the dependence on the object
characteristics. To perform this method properly, the object must have rough surfaces on the all
sides to produce the diused wave. In addition, the automation of this method is considered.
The future work of the two proposed methods is to figure out the condition of available
objects under test. If this is figured out, one can select the appropriate method as a function of
the purpose and the object properties.
Both the methods can be realized using commercially available optical elements. Therefore,
they can be easily introduced to applications of digital holography. The works in this thesis can
contribute to development of digital holography.
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x 2 – 2 ???????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
?? ? 2.1 ???????????????? 4 ??????????????????
???????? 4??????????????? ao ??? o ???????????
???????????????????????? 2.1???? ar1, ar2, ar3, ar4, r1, r2,
r3, r4 ??????????????????????????????????? I1, I2,
I3, I4 ?
I1 = a2o + a
2
r1 + 2aoar1 cos(o   r1); (2.1)
I2 = a2o + a
2
r2 + 2aoar2 cos(o   r2); (2.2)
I3 = a2o + a
2
r3 + 2aoar3 cos(o   r3); (2.3)
I4 = a2o + a
2
r4 + 2aoar4 cos(o   r4) (2.4)
????????ao ? o ????????????? Iu, Il, A, B, C, D?
Iu = I1   I2   (a2r1   a2r2); (2.5)
Il = I3   I4   (a2r3   a2r4); (2.6)
A = ar1 cos r1   ar2 cos r2; (2.7)
B = ar1 sin r1   ar2 sin r2; (2.8)
C = ar3 cos r3   ar4 cos r4; (2.9)
D = ar3 sin r3   ar4 sin r4 (2.10)
????????????? ao ? o ?
ao =
p
(IuD   IlB)2 + (IlA   IuC)2
2(AD   BC) ; (2.11)
o = tan 1
IlA   IuC
IuD   IlB : (2.12)
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? 2.1 ????????????????????????????????
???????????? (2.5) ? (2.10)?????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????? (2.11) ?? (2.12) ??????????
???????????????????????????????????? ? 2.1 ?
??? 4?????????????????????????????????????
????????????? ao(x; y)????? o(x; y)???????????????
???????????????????????







x 2 – 3 ????????????





???????????????????????????????????ao ? o ??
??????????? Iu, Il, A, B, C, D?????? I0u, I0l , A0, B0, C0, D0 ????????
I0u = I1   I2; (2.14)
I0l = I3   I4; (2.15)
A0 = cos r1   cos r2; (2.16)
B0 = sin r1   sin r2; (2.17)
C0 = cos r3   cos r4; (2.18)
D0 = sin r3   sin r4 (2.19)
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?????? (2.16) ? (2.19)???????????????????????????









????????????????????????????????????? x 3 – 2
?????













?????????? ? 2.2 ?????? 2 ????????????????????
???????????????????????????? [ ; )?????????










????????? 632.8 nm???????????????????????? 1024 





? 2.4 ?????????????????????: (a)?????????????
???, ?????????????????, (b)???????????, ?????
????????????, (c)????????????????,?????????
??????, (d)???????????,????????????????
























????????????? 14 % 0.011 %



























??????? 2.6??????????? 632.8 nm? He-Ne???????????
???????? 1024  768????????? 4.65 m  4.65 m? CCD??????
???????????????????? (OL)???? (L1)????????????
?????? (BS1)??? 2????????????????????????????
BS1 ??????????? (M2) ?????????????? (L2)????????
?? (BS2)??????????????????? L2???????????????




??? (QWP)???????? (M1)??????????BS2??????? (M3)??
??BS2?????????????????????P? QWP???????????



















? 2.6 ?????: OL, ?????; L1, L2, ???; M1, M2, M3: ???; BS1, BS2,
?????????; P,?????; QWP, 1/4????
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(a) (b)












?????????????????????????(a) ???? (b) ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
????????????
x 2 – 6 ??
???????????????????????????????????????
???
x 2 – 2?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
??????

































?????x 2 – 2????????????????????? (2.11)?? (2.12)?? ao
? o ???????
Ao = ao exp(io) (3.1)
??????? (3.1) ???????????????????????????????
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? 3.1 ??????????????????????????????????????????
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? 3.1???????????????????? Ar1, Ar2, Ar3, Ar4 ?????
Ar1 = ar1 exp(ir1); (3.2)
Ar2 = ar2 exp(ir2); (3.3)
Ar3 = ar3 exp(ir3); (3.4)
Ar4 = ar4 exp(ir4) (3.5)
????? (2.1) ? (2.4)?????? 4?????????????? I1, I2, I3, I4 ?
I1 = jAoj2 + jAr1j2 + AoAr1 + AoAr1; (3.6)
I2 = jAoj2 + jAr2j2 + AoAr2 + AoAr2; (3.7)
I3 = jAoj2 + jAr3j2 + AoAr3 + AoAr3; (3.8)





RuRl   RuRl (3.11)
????
Hu = I1   I2   (jAr1j2   jAr2j2); (3.12)
Hl = I3   I4   (jAr3j2   jAr4j2); (3.13)
Ru = Ar1   Ar2; (3.14)
Rl = Ar3   Ar4 (3.15)
???? ?????????????????????
jAr1j2 = a2r1; (3.16)
jAr2j2 = a2r2; (3.17)
jAr3j2 = a2r3; (3.18)
jAr4j2 = a2r4 (3.19)
??????? (2.5)?? (2.6)??
Hu = Iu; (3.20)
Hl = Il (3.21)
???????????? (2.7) ? (2.10)??
Ru = A + iB; (3.22)
Rl = C + iD (3.23)
???????? (3.11)?????????????? (2.11)???? (2.12)?????




? 3.2 S = 0??????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
???
x 2 – 3?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????? (3.11)?????????? S
S = jRuRl   RuRlj (3.24)
? 0??????????? Ar1, Ar2, Ar3, Ar4 ?????????S = 0????????
??????????????? (3.24)?










????Re[ ]? Im[ ]??????????????????????? (3.25)?? S = 0
???????
jRuj = 0; (3.28)
jRlj = 0; (3.29)
u   l = m (3.30)
????????m?????????? (3.28) ? (3.30)? 3?????1??????
? S = 0????? (3.28)?? (3.14)?? Ar1 = Ar2 ????????????? (3.29)?
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? (3.15)?? Ar3 = Ar4 ????????? (3.30)????????Ru ? Rl ??????
??? 2?????????????? 3.2?????????u ? l ????????
??????????? 3.2???????? 2???????????? S = 0????




?????? x ???????? y ???????? S = 0 ?????????????






x 3 – 3 ?????????











































x 3 – 4 ???????????????



























????????? 3.4??????????????????? N ?????????






 100 [%] (3.32)
??????E ?????????????????????????N ??????
?? 3.4???????????????????N ?????? M ? E ???????
???? x 3 – 5?????
x 3 – 5 ????




??????????????????? ? 3.5 ??????????????????
2????????????????????????????????????????
??????? (P) ? 1/4 ??? (QWP) ????????????????????? P






???????????????????????????????????? x 2 – 5?
???????????? 5  5??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????? 0  90 mm?? 10 mm???????9??????
???????????????????????? 632.8 nm ? He-Ne ???????
?????????????????????? 1024  768??? 4.65 m  4.65 m?
CCD???????????????????????????L2???? 1?????























? 3.5 ?????: OL,?????; L1, L2,???; BS1, BS2,?????????; M1,
M2,???; P,?????; QWP, 1/4???; ND, ND??????
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? 3.6 ???????? E ???????????????????????









































? 3.6?????? 2??????????x 3 – 3?????????????????









? 3.8 ???????: ??????????????????????? (a) 4.02 ?








????????????????????? 4.02 ??, 2.39 ??, 1.63 ??, 1.20 ??,
















??? x 3 – 4 ?????N ???????? 3.4 ?????????????????
??N ?????? M ? E ????????????????????????????
?????? 3.8?????????????????????????????????






x 3 – 6 ??
????????????????????????????????????
x 3 – 2?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
x 3 – 3???x 3 – 2??????????????x 3 – 2?????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
x 3 – 4?????????????????????????? 2??????????
??????????????????














x 4 – 2 ?????????????????






RabRcd   RabRcd ; (4.1)
?????????????? Hab, Hcd, Rab, Rcd ?????
Hab = Ia   Ib   (jAraj2   jArbj2); (4.2)
Hcd = Ic   Id   (jArcj2   jArd j2); (4.3)
Rab = Ara   Arb; (4.4)
Rcd = Arc   Ard (4.5)
?????????? a, b, c, d??????? 1  4?????????? 4??????
??????????????a, b, c, d????? 1, 2, 3, 4????
H12 = I1   I2   (jAr1j2   jAr2j2); (4.6)
H34 = I3   I4   (jAr3j2   jAr4j2); (4.7)
R12 = Ar1   Ar2; (4.8)
R34 = Ar3   Ar4 (4.9)
24
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diagonalverticalhorizontal
? 4.1 ???????????????????????
?????????? (3.12) ? (3.15)???????
Hu = H12; (4.10)
Hl = H34; (4.11)
Ru = R12; (4.12)
Rl = R34 (4.13)
??????????? 2????? 3???????????????????????
?????????????????a, b, c, d????? 1, 2, 3, 4???????
4????????????????? 3?????????????????????
???? (4.1)????????????
Hab =  Hba; (4.14)
Hcd =  Hdc; (4.15)
Rab =  Rba; (4.16)
Rcd =  Rdc (4.17)
????????????????
HabRcd   HcdRab
RabRcd   RabRcd =
HbaRcd   HcdRba
RbaRcd   RbaRcd (4.18)
=
HabRdc   HdcRab
RabRdc   RabRdc (4.19)
=
HbaRdc   HdcRba
RbaRdc   RbaRdc : (4.20)
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
??????????4?????? a, b???? 2????????Hab, Rab ?????
25
? 4.1 ???????? a, b, c, d???
a b c d
??????? 1 2 3 4
??????? 1 3 2 4
??????? 1 4 2 3




RabRcd   RabRcd =
HcdRab   HabRcd
RcdRab   RcdRab (4.21)
???????????a??? b? c??? d ???????????????????
???????????????? 6=2 = 3????
3???????????? 4.1????? 4.1??????????????????
?????????????????? a, b, c, d???? 4.1????
x 4 – 3 ???????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
?? (3.24)???? S ??????????????????????????? S ??
??? S h, S v, S d ????
S h = jR12R34   R12R34j; (4.22)
S v = jR13R24   R13R24j; (4.23)
S d = jR14R23   R14R23j (4.24)
























? 4.2 ????????????????? 3??????????
? Ru ??? Rl ?????Rab ? Rcd ???????S = 0??????????????
????? 4.2???R12 ? R34 ??????????????????????????
????????????????????S h, S v, S d ????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
???
x 4 – 4 ???????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? x 3 – 5???????????????????






4?????????? x 3 – 5????????????? 5  5???????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????4???????????????
??????????????????????????? x 3 – 5???????? 3.6
????????????????? 3????????????????????
????????? E ?????????????????????????????
????????? 4.3??????????????????? x 3 – 5???????
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? 4.4 ???????: ?????????????????? 1.63????????
????????????? (a)??????????, (b)??????????, (c)?
?????????, (d)?????????????
















??? 4.4????? 4.4???????????? E ???????????????
??(a), (b), (c), (d)????????????????????????????????
???????????????????(a)?? 3.8 (c)???????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????


























? 4.5 ?????: OL, ?????; NPBS, ????????????; PBS, ????








? 4.7 ???????: ????????????????????????????
(a)??????????, (b)??????????, (c)??????????, (d)??
???????????
????????? 1024  768 ????????? 4.65 m  4.65 m ? CCD ????
??????????????? ? 2.6 ??????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????? 2.6????????????????? (P2)??????????????
(PBS)???????? (M3)??? 1/4??? (QWP2)???????????????
??? (L2)?????????????????????????????????






? 4.8 ????????????????????: ???????????????
??????????? (a) 163, (b) 356, (c) 603, (d) 790????
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????P1? QWP1??????
M3 ?????????????????????????? ? 4.6 ?????????
18 mm? 10???????????????????????????????????
???? 1rpm????????? 300 mm???????????????????? 1
?????????? 7 ms??? 14 fps? 1???????? 865??????????














?????? QWP2 ????? 15 mm  15 mm ??????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ? 4.8 ????(a), (b), (d), (d) ??????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????
x 4 – 6 ??
??????????????????
x 4 – 2?????????????? 3????????????????? 3???
?????????
x 4 – 3????????????????? 3??????? S ??????????
???1??????????????????????????????????
x 4 – 4?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
















x 5 – 2 ??????????????????
????????????????? ? 3.3 ???????????????????










































??????????????Wr > Ws ?????????????????






???????????????????????(a), (b), (c) ??????? Wr < Ws,
Wr = Ws, Wr > Ws ????(c)???????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????










????? Ao ??? Ar ?????
I = jAoj2 + jArj2 + AoAr + AoAr (5.4)
???????????????????? (; )??????????????????























Aˆo(; )Aˆr (; ) dd +
"
s
Aˆo(; )Aˆr(; ) dd (5.5)
????
!
s : : : dd?????????????????? (5.5)???????????
???? I ?????????????????????????????????? I ?





??? Ip ?????? (5.4)????
Ir = jArj2 + jApj2 + ArAp + ArAp (5.6)
?????????????????????????????????????????















Aˆr(; )Aˆp(; ) dd +
"
s









Aˆr(; ) dd (5.8)





Aˆo(; )Aˆr (; ) dd ,
"
s
Aˆo(; ) dd 
"
s





















x 5 – 4 ????
x 3 – 5 ????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????? 5.4 (a)  (f)
??????? 3.8 (a)  (f)????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????






x 5 – 5 ????????????????????????????














































x 5 – 6 ??
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????
















x 5 – 5 ????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????


















???????????????? I(x; y) ?????????????????????
Ao(x; y)??? Ar(x; y)????
I(x; y) = jAo(x; y)j2 + jAr(x; y)j2 + Ao(x; y)Ar (x; y) + Ao(x; y)Ar(x; y) (6.1)
????????????????????????????????????? ar ??
??






















































F(; ) = Fo(; ) ? Fo(; ) + ar2(; ) + Fo(; ) 
 ar(; ) + Fo(; ) ? ar(; ) (6.3)
????(; )????? (x; y)??????????????F(; )??? Fo(; )??
??? I(x; y) ??? Ao(x; y) ???????????? ??? 
 ???????????
???????????????????? (6.3)?? 2?? (0; 0)??????????
??????????Fo(; )?????????? w?????? 3??? 4?????
????????????????????????????? w???????????




? (6.3)?? 1????? 2??????????????????????
?????? ? 6.2 ?????????????????????????????
? 6.3 ?????????????????????????????? d ??????
????????????????????????  d ???????????????









? 6.2????????????????? 0?????? 1??? 2????????





















x 6 – 3 ???????????





















?????????????????? 0?????? 1??? 2???????????
????
x 6 – 4 ????
??????? 6.4???????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? 632.8 nm? He-Ne
???????????????????????????? 1280  960??? 6.45 m 
6.45 m? CCD?????????????????????????????????
???????????????? 6.5??? 4???????????????????
???? 6.5 (a), (b), (c), (d)???????????????????? 175 mm, 251 mm,
213 mm, 282 mm?????????? 6.4??????????????? (PBS)?1/2
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???????????x 2 – 4???????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????? x 2 – 4???
???? ? A.1 ??????????????????????????? 5  5 ???
????????????????????????????x 2 – 4??????????













































???????????????????????? Ir(x; y)????????? Ip(x; y)??
????????????????? Ire(x; y)???????? =2??????????
????????? Iim(x; y)? 4??????????????????????????
? ar(x; y)?r(x; y)????????????????? ap(x; y), p(x; y)????
Ir(x; y) = a2r (x; y); (B.1)
Ip(x; y) = a2p(x; y); (B.2)
Ire(x; y) = a2r (x; y) + a
2
p(x; y) + 2ar(x; y)ap(x; y) cosfr(x; y)   p(x; y)g; (B.3)
Iim(x; y) = a2r (x; y) + a
2






r(x; y)   p(x; y) = tan 1 Iim(x; y)   Ir(x; y)   Ip(x; y)Ire(x; y)   Ir(x; y)   Ip(x; y) (B.6)
??????????????????????????????????p(x; y)???
??????????p(x; y) = 0??????????????? Ar(x; y)?






?????????????????? f ??????? 1 ????????????
? C.1???? f ? 0.5????????? m   1,?????? m????????? r
?????????????
0:5 =
f (m)   f (m   1)
m   (m   1) fr   (m   1)g + f (m   1)
r =
0:5   f (m   1)












? D.1 ?????????????????? uo(X;Y) ????????????? d
????????????????????? us(x; y)??????????????us(x; y)
????????????
us(x; y) = hs(x; y) FT [ho(X;Y)uo(X;Y)] (D.1)
????
















??? 115)?k ???????FT[ ]?????????????????????????
us(x; y)?? uo(X;Y)?????





????IFT[ ]????????????????????? (D.4)?? (D.1)?????
??FT[ ]? IFT[ ]?????hs(x; y)??? ho(X;Y)?????????????????
?????? d ???????????????????us(x; y)???????????
???? uc(x; y)?????






us(x; y)????????????????????? I(x; y)?
I(x; y) = jus(x; y)j2 + 1 + us(x; y) + us (x; y) (D.6)
????? (D.6)??? (6.2)???????????????????????????
?????????????? 1??????? 1????? 2?? 0????????
??? 3????????? 4???????????????? 6????? 0????
????????????????????









= ho(X; Y) IFT

hs(x; y)fus(x; y) + us(x; y)g















IFT ! ho(X; Y) (D.12)
??????? 116)?? (D.9)  ? (D.12) ?? (x; y) ??? (X;Y) ??????????
???????????????????????? Tc(X;Y) ?????? (D.5) ???
? (D.7)??
























? 6 ????????????????????? P-????????????P-??
????????????????????????????????????????














??? 115)?x??? y????? x????? y?????????????????
?????????????????????????Nx ??? Ny ????? x ???
?? y ?????????? ???????? (E.1) ???? (E.2) ?????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????? (E.1)???
? (E.2)???????????????????????????????P-?????
?????????????
pixel value
n
u
m
b
e
r 
o
f 
p
ix
e
ls
threshold value
objectbackground
? E.1 ?????????
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